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Abstract: The travel and tourism sectors have become the most vulnerable sectors to 

the COVID-19 pandemic. Studies have shown that most tourist-destination countries will 

experience economic shocks due to the pandemic. This study analyses the impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic shock and the implications of policies taken by the government to 

strengthen the travel and tourism sectors. As the largest travel and tourism economy in 

ASEAN, this study uses Indonesia as a case study. It uses a computable general 

equilibrium (CGE) model using a detailed national input–output table for the creative 

sectors. The study develops baseline scenarios (low and lower-middle recovery), general 

policy scenarios (moderate and highly effective support) and specific policy scenarios 

for the travel and tourism sectors. Through changes in export demand, the impact of the 

pandemic depends on the existing conditions and policy interventions. The pandemic 

causes the nominal gross domestic product at the national level to decline by an interval 

of [–1.99%, –2.97%] and for tourism and travel sectors by [–6.81%, –10.38%] 

depending on the recovery period. If the recovery is low (all annual inbound tourism 

expenditure is removed), the Indonesian macroeconomy will be worse than under the 

lower-middle recovery, given the same government intervention. Thus, effectiveness 

becomes an important factor for creating a better impact. Adding capital stimulus into 

the tourism sector helps to further reduce output decline in the travel and tourism 

sectors, but it is not enough to help the economy recover from the pandemic. The best 

policy strategy is to make sure that the mitigation plan will be implemented effectively.  
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1. Introduction 

The travel and tourism sectors are important sectors for the international 

economy. In 2019, the tourism sector alone contributed to almost 29% of the 

world’s services exports and created about 300 million jobs globally (UNWTO, 

2019). These sectors have become a source of income and employment for 

developed and developing countries. Because of cultural heritage, these sectors 

have the potential to grow in the future, despite the COVID-19 pandemic. The travel 

and tourism sectors are amongst the fastest-growing economic sectors and have 

become an important driver of economic growth and development. In 2018, there 

was a total of 1,407 million international tourist arrivals in the world, which was 

6% higher than the previous year. Tourism receipts amounted to US$1,480 billion, 

an increase of 4.4% from the previous year (UNCTAD, 2020). These all show that 

international tourism has become a huge industry in the world. In addition, these 

sectors are labour-intensive in nature and comprise a high proportion of jobs taken 

by women and young employees, showing that they have been seen as inclusive.  

Now, the travel and tourism sectors have been heavily hit by the COVID-19 

pandemic. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 

estimated that the COVID-19 impact points to a 60% decline in international 

tourism in 2020 (OECD, 2020a). This could rise to 80% if the recovery is delayed 

until December. In mid-2020, the number of COVID-19 infections was still 

showing an increasing trend, and there is no sign of recovery soon. Although daily 

cases in Asia showed a decline in October 2020, they were increasing in Europe 

and the United States. In response, most countries have closed their borders to 

visitors and tourists. This situation became the first time ever that 100% of global 

destinations introduced travel restrictions. Compared to other regions, Asia and the 

Pacific recorded the highest growth in arrivals and the second-highest in total 

arrivals in 2018 after Europe. With the highest growth, the global restriction in 

tourism arrivals could have more economic consequences for some developing 

countries, especially in Asia where their economies also depend on travel and 

tourism. 
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Indonesia also depends on these sectors. They have become Indonesia’s hope 

for improving economic growth in the future. The tourism and travel sectors 

contributed 5.25% to the national gross domestic product (GDP) in 2018 (or around 

US$55.64 billion) and created more than 12.6 million jobs (around 10% of total 

employment) (Kemenparekraf, 2020). Since Indonesia is an archipelagic country, 

some provinces rely on these sectors as the main contributors to their economies. 

Although they may generate a small contribution to national GDP, the travel and 

tourism sectors comprise a greater contribution to national employment. There are 

many small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) that have grown to support the 

travel and tourist sectors in Indonesia.   

Now, the COVID-19 pandemic has triggered crises in Indonesia’s travel and 

tourism. The government announced that around 1.7 million people have lost their 

jobs, and this number will continue to rise if the situation remains uncertain. After 

6 months into the crisis, Indonesia is entering a new phase in fighting the virus 

whilst at the same time managing to re-open its tourism economy. Even when the 

tourism supply chains start to function again, the situation will not be the same. The 

demand for travel and tourism will need some time to recover.  

This pandemic is having a significant impact on livelihoods in Indonesia, 

especially amongst the most vulnerable communities. Close to 10 million people 

are at risk of falling below the national poverty line, with the poverty incidence 

expected to have increased from 9.4% in 2019 to between 11%–13% in 2020 (ADB, 

2020). The government estimates that there will be 5.2 million Indonesians who 

will lose their jobs due to the economic slowdown induced by COVID-19. 

Furthermore, the pandemic’s shocks also impact business positions and give rise to 

urgent and near-term support from the government. This is a complex and 

challenging job, and quantifying the impact of policy intervention will be important 

to examine first.  

This study aims to measure to what extent strategies can strengthen the travel 

and tourism sectors against the COVID-19 pandemic shocks in Indonesia. The 

study develops different baseline scenarios based on the duration of the crisis and 

measures alternative strategies that can help the national economy to rebound. 
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2.  Literature Review 

The OECD analysed the impact of the coronavirus on the world economy 

using a model called the NiGEM global macroeconomy model (OECD, 2020b). 

They developed two scenarios in terms of contagion. The first is a contained 

outbreak, with a short-lived but severe downturn in China. This scenario includes 

imposed reduced domestic demand in China and Hong Kong by 4% in Q1 2020 and 

2% in Q2 2020. Global equity prices and non-food commodity prices are lowered 

by 10% in Q1 2020. They showed that the world GDP will fall by 0.5% points in 

2020, and global trade will decline by 0.9% in 2020. But, under a broader contagion 

scenario, world GDP will be reduced by 1.5% points, and global trade will decline 

by around 3.75% in 2020. The rest of Asia will suffer from China’s struggles with 

coronavirus. Malaysia, Singapore, and Indonesia will be hurt most immediately by 

the falloff in China’s tourism.   

A study by Orlik et al. (2020) also estimated that the coronavirus could cost 

the global economy US$2.7 trillion. They also used the NiGEM global 

macroeconomy model. The model allows monetary policy to respond to weaker 

growth. Under the widespread contagion scenario, China’s GDP growth is 

estimated to slow by –2% points below the baseline forecast (no virus outbreak). 

They showed that world GDP growth for the year 2020 would be 1.2%. Indonesia, 

in this case, will experience a decline in its GDP by –2.8% points below the baseline 

forecast. If we consider the global pandemic scenario, the world GDP growth goes 

to zero, and Indonesia will have a decline by –4.6% points below the baseline 

forecast. Under the widespread contagion, countries that currently report greater 

than 100 cases will suffer the same shock as China, and countries with any reported 

cases will suffer half of the shock suffered by China. Whilst under the global 

pandemic, all countries are assumed to suffer the same shock as China. 

A study by Maliszewska et al. (2020) predicts the impact of a global pandemic 

on the world economy. The pandemic is expected to reduce Indonesian GDP by 

1.74% under a mid-recovery, and fall by more than 3.51% under slow recovery. If 

Indonesia experiences a bigger reduction in annual output due to a deeper and more 

prolonged pandemic, the economy will experience progressively more negative 

growth as the impacts of the shocks accumulate (see Appendix 1 for an illustration). 
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Another study by UNCTAD (2020) analyses the potential impact of the decline in 

the tourism sector. According to the study’s results, Indonesia stands out with a loss 

of 4% in GDP in a mid-recovery and 6% in a slow recovery.  

Few studies have used a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model for 

tourism studies. Zhou et al. (1998) used an input–output (IO) model and a CGE 

model to analyse the economic effect of a decline in tourism in Hawaii. The 

assumption of the CGE model was a competitive economy that included utility 

maximisation in consumption, cost minimisation in production, zero pure profit, 

and market clearance. In both models, a 10% decline in visitor expenditures reduced 

output in tourism sectors, such as hotels, transportation, and restaurants and bars, 

with smaller reductions in output for the other sectors. Sugiyarto, Blake, and 

Sinclair (2003) used a CGE model to study the economic impact of tourism and 

globalisation in Indonesia. They showed that tourism expansion amplified the 

positive effects of globalisation. Production increased and welfare improved even 

further, whilst the adverse effects of globalisation on government deficits and the 

trade balance were reduced. Pambudi, McCaughey, and Smythet (2009) used a 

multiregional static CGE model to estimate the effect of the Bali bombing on the 

Indonesian economy in the short run. Bali itself was worst affected by the Bali 

bombing, with a 50% drop in tourism demand and decreases in GDP by 2.33%, 

employment by 4.93%, household consumption by 4.68%, and imports by 8.95%. 

Other popular tourist destinations were also affected, such as Jakarta and 

Yogyakarta.  

Many studies have been conducted on the impact of the coronavirus on the 

global economy. Some studies have also analysed the impact on the Indonesian 

economy. However, these studies have not used counter scenarios for policy 

intervention. This paper will try to illustrate both the potential impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic and the possible outcomes of the policy intervention. 
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3.  Study Design 

A CGE model will be used in this study. This method is most suitable for the 

study because it can quantify the impact of a global shock on the national economy 

and also the effect of alternative solutions for restoring the economy. An input–

output table (IOT) will be used in the study as the data source. It describes the 

production and consumption relationship within the economy, as it captures the 

demand–supply interaction between all sectors and final demand. By using a 

national IOT in the model, the study will develop scenarios to measure the impact 

of the COVID-19 pandemic shock and to what extend the policy strategies can 

strengthen the travel and tourism sectors. The impact of a COVID-19 pandemic 

shock will be presented in several indicators, i.e. macroeconomic impacts, sectoral 

output impacts, employment impacts, and household impacts. The implications of 

policy shocks will be presented in these indicators as well. Using comparative 

analysis, this study will be able to decide the best strategies that can help the 

economy to recover, especially for the travel and tourism sector.   

 

3.1.  Model and data 

This study will choose a simplified CGE model for clarity on how the 

economy reacts and responds to the shock. A CGE model is a large numerical model 

that combines economic theory with real economic data to derive computationally 

the impact of global shocks or policy shocks in the economy. It fits the economic 

data to a set of equations that aim to capture the structure of the economy and the 

behavioural response of agents (firms, households, and government). This provides 

a framework to simulate alternative policies and trace the impact on their economic 

indicators, including household income and employment.  

In this study, we use a CGE model called MINIMAL, developed by CoPS 

(2001), and use the licensed GEMPACK software for the simulation. It uses 

standard microeconomic theory (cost-minimising, utility-maximising, etc.) to 

underline the structural equations. The model consists of equations explaining the 

flow in the model database as a product of price and quantity. The demand and 

supply equations for private-sector users are derived from the solutions to the 
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optimisation problems, which are assumed to underlie the behaviour of the users in 

conventional neoclassical microeconomics. Users are assumed to be price takers 

with producers operating in competitive markets, which prevents the earning of 

pure profits. Some of the equations describe the market-clearing conditions for 

commodities and primary factors, producers’ demand for produced inputs and 

primary factors, final demand (investment, household, export, and government), the 

relationship of prices to supply costs and taxes, and a few macroeconomic variables 

and price indexes. For this study, we use short-run closure for several reasons. There 

should be fixed capital stock for the industry. If a firm needs to decrease output, it 

can employ fewer workers but not increase capital in the short run. It takes time to 

expand its capital. The real wage is also fixed in the short run. As a result, a 

decreasing price indicates lower profits that justify the contraction of output. 

For the database, we use the national IOT for 2014 published by Indonesia’s 

Statistics Office (BPS, 2017). It covers 63 sectors, from agriculture to services, and 

also contains 16 creative sectors in addition to the standard sectors. This IOT 

captures the most recent economic activity across industries and final use in the 

country, which will be an advantage for this study. Based on the purpose of this 

study, we need to have more detail on tourism sectors, which can be provided by 

this database. In the previous IOT, the tourism sector is described in the hotel, 

restaurant, and other service sectors. In this study, we can define travel and tourism 

as a group of several sectors, such as hotel, air transportation, land transportation, 

and six tourism-related creative sectors. These sectors are culinary, craft, fashion, 

music, art performance, and other creative sectors outside the architecture and 

design sectors (see Figure 1). Considering all the related sectors for this study, we 

finally use 22 aggregated sectors in total (see Appendix 2 for the sector aggregation).  
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Figure 1. Scope of the Travel and Tourism Sectors

 

TCLF = textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 

Source: Author’s grouping. 

 

In this study, we try to describe both the potential impact of the COVID-19 

pandemic and the possible outcome of the policy intervention. This study gives an 

overview on ‘what if’ the pandemic continues to play out until 2021 (almost a 1-

year shock, from March 2020) and ‘what if’ certain policy interventions are 

implemented in the economy. This study will measure the extent to which policy 

can help and strengthen the travel and tourism sectors.  

 

3.2.  Scenarios 

There are two baseline scenarios that will be imposed to capture the different 

recovery periods, starting from the middle-to-slow recovery from the COVID-19 

pandemic shock. Since this pandemic started in March 2020, a year has now passed. 

Tourism destinations have not reopened for international as of mid-2021. So, we 

start from a lower-middle recovery, where two-thirds of inbound tourism 

expenditure is removed in the country. This is equivalent to an 8-month standstill 

in international tourism. For a low recovery, all annual inbound tourism expenditure 

is removed from the country. This is equivalent to a 12-month standstill in 

international tourism. In each baseline scenario, aggregate real household 

consumption is reduced due to job losses because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

Ministry of National Development Planning (BAPPENAS) predicted that the 
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national unemployment level will be corrected to 11 million people by the end of 

2020 (Kompas.com, 2020a). Earlier, the Statistics Office reported that the national 

unemployment level reached 9.77 million people in August 2020 (Kompas.com, 

2020b).  

 

Table 1. Scenarios 

Policy Scenario 

Baseline Scenario 
 

Lower-middle 

Recovery 

Low 

Recovery 

No policy scenario  

[SIM A]:  

2/3 of inbound tourism 

expenditure is removed + real 

household consumption 

declines by 2% 

 

[SIM B]: 

3/3 of inbound tourism 

expenditure is removed + real 

household consumption 

declines by 3% 

Policy scenario 
  

> Moderate support [SIM C]:  

[SIM A] + 2/3 of stimulus 

plan has been implemented + 

1/4 tax rate cut 
 

[SIM D]: 

[SIM B] + 2/3 of stimulus 

plan has been implemented + 

1/4 tax rate cut 

   
> Highly effective 

support 

 

 

 

 
 

[SIM E]: 

[SIM A] + 3/3 of stimulus 

plan has been implemented + 

1/2 tax rate cut 

[SIM F]: 

[SIM B] + 3/3 of stimulus 

plan has been implemented + 

1/2 tax rate cut 

>> Tourism support 

 

[SIM G]: 

[SIM A] + 3/3 of stimulus 

plan has been implemented + 

1/2 tax rate cut + tourism 

stimulus plan  

[SIM H]:  

[SIM B] + 3/3 of stimulus 

plan has been implemented + 

1/2 tax rate cut + tourism 

stimulus plan 

Source: Author’s compilation. 
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For the policy scenarios, 2+1 scenarios will be imposed to capture the 

different levels of effectiveness of the policy response. First, we develop two main 

policy scenarios for government plans to mitigate the COVID-19 pandemic. Then, 

we impose a specific policy scenario to support the tourism sector. The government 

has formed economy-wide stimulus packages including some liquidity injections 

and fiscal relief. A press release from the National Committee for COVID-19 

Mitigation and Economic Recovery (KPC PEN, 2020) remarks that 60.9% of the 

total budget, or around Rp423.23 trillion, has been distributed into the stimulus 

packages. It has six main programmes, which cover from health to corporate 

financing. There is a Rp97.26 trillion budget plan for the health programme, a 

Rp234.34 trillion budget plan for the social protection programme, and a Rp65.97 

trillion budget plan for a government programme. There is also a stimulus for 

microenterprise and corporate financing, with a total budget plan of around 

Rp297.64 trillion. Thus, based on this information, we design a policy shock with 

moderate to highly effective support. The moderate support will be based on the 

current status of 60.9% realisation, whilst the highly effective support will capture 

the full realisation of the government’s stimulus planning. To support 

microenterprises and corporate firms, all policy scenarios will have a reduction in 

the production tax rate by 25%–50%. This is to accommodate the government 

programme to stimulus microenterprises and corporate firms through tax incentives 

(Baker McKenzie, 2020). Also, this study imposes a specific policy scenario as an 

additional stimulus plan for the tourism sector. The Ministry of Tourism and 

Creative Economy plans to inject Rp3.3 trillion into the sector to help improve 

health protocols in tourist destinations (Beritasatu, 2020). 
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4.  Results 

4.1.  Backward and forward linkages of the travel and tourism sectors 

The travel and tourism sectors cover all tourism-related sectors, including 

hotel, culinary (restaurant), air transportation, land transportation, and creative 

sectors, except architecture and design. Figure 2 describes the sectors that are 

related to the travel and tourism sectors, both backward and forward linkages. A 

backward linkage happens when the activity of an industry can give feedback 

effects on the development of the base sectors. Food processing, trade, and 

agriculture are the most related sectors in the backward linkage. The culinary sector 

has the highest output compared to other travel and tourism sectors. It drives the 

backward sectors to be more related to the culinary sector, such as food processing 

and agriculture. Besides the trade sector, the textile, clothing, leather, and footwear 

(TCLF) sectors have a medium linkage. All these sectors will be affected if there is 

a decline in the activity of the travel and tourism sectors. On the other side, a 

forward linkage happens when the activity of an industry can lead to the 

development of an advanced stage industry. Besides final use, other service sectors 

have high forward linkages with the travel and tourism sectors. Any change in the 

output of the travel and tourism sectors will affect the development of other service 

sectors that require input from this sector. Note that subsectors inside the travel and 

tourism sectors also have high backward and forward linkages. There is a high 

interindustry linkage across sectors inside the travel and tourism sectors. 
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Figure 2. Backward and Forward Linkages of Travel and Tourism Sectors 

 

TCLF = textiles, clothing, leather, and footwear. 

Source: Author’s calculation. 

 

4.2.  Impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 

 To understand the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the economy, we 

develop a baseline scenario that describes the impulse of the pandemic shock. There 

is a decline in foreign demand in the travel and tourism sectors and also an increase 

in the national unemployment rate, which affects the decline in real household 

consumption. There are two baseline scenarios in this study, lower-middle recovery 

and low recovery, depending on the recovery rate. If there is no policy intervention, 

then the economy can be described as in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Simulation Results 

(% deviation from the baseline) 

 

CIF = cost, insurance, and freight, CPI = consumer price index, GDP = gross domestic product, HH 

= household, TCLF = textiles, clothing, leather, and footwear. 

Note: See Appendix 3 for the exact numbers. 

Source: Author’s calculation. 
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If we have a lower-middle recovery [SIM A] 

The national economy will experience a decline. Nominal GDP at the national 

level declines by –1.99% from the baseline and for the tourism and travel sectors 

by –6.81% from the baseline. The consumer price index (CPI) also declines by –

1.52% from the baseline. This creates a deflation effect on the economy, which can 

lead to a temporary economic crisis. It will lead to lower production levels, which, 

in turn, lead to lower wages and lower demand by industry and consumers, which 

leads to further decreases in prices. Real GDP declines by –0.29% from the baseline. 

National employment declines by –0.92% from the baseline. Total imports decline 

by –2.44%, and exports increase by 1.05% from the baseline. Sectors such as 

agriculture experience an increase in their exports. Almost most service sectors 

experience output and employment declines. Output for the travel and tourism 

sectors declines at an interval of [–1.99%, –4.79%]. The fashion and craft sectors 

experience greater output declines from the baseline compared to other sectors. If 

we take into account the contribution of each sector to total output, we identify that 

the culinary and craft sector experiences the highest output decline. Employment 

for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the interval [–4.6%, –13.5%]. 

Almost all service products experience a decline in domestic prices. Commodity 

prices for travel and tourism services decline with the interval [–1.66%, –4.21%]. 

The hotel and fashion sectors experience a greater decline in domestic prices from 

the baseline compare to other sectors. 

If we have a low recovery [SIM B] 

The national economy will experience a severe decline. Nominal GDP at the 

national level declines by –2.97% from the baseline and for the tourism and travel 

sectors by –10.38% from the baseline. The CPI declines more, by –2.29% from the 

baseline. This creates a greater contraction in the economy. Real GDP declines by 

–0.42% from the baseline and national employment declines by –1.38% from the 

baseline. Total imports experience a decline of –3.62%. Although the travel and 

tourism sectors experience export decline, in aggregate, total exports increase by 

1.43% from the baseline. Most service sectors experience greater declines in output 

and employment. Output for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the interval 

[–2.23%, –7.54%]. Precisely, the hotel sector moves from a –2.61% decline to a –
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4.15% decline from the baseline. The culinary sector moves from a –1.99% decline 

to a –3.02% decline from the baseline. The air transportation sector experiences a 

greater decline in output and moves from a –2.83% decline to a –4.27% decline 

from the baseline. From this result, we reveal that air transportation experiences a 

higher percentage output decline from the baseline. We also reveal that the culinary 

sector experiences a higher value output decline from the baseline. Employment for 

the travel and tourism sectors declines more, with the interval [–7.15%, –21.02%]. 

Commodity prices for travel and tourism services decline more, with the interval [–

2.50%, –6.57%]. 

 

4.3.  Implications of a government mitigation plan 

 We develop policy scenarios in two categories to describe the different levels 

of effectiveness. There is an increase in demand for government and health services 

and also production tax cuts to support microenterprises and corporate businesses. 

There are two policy scenarios in this study, moderate support and highly effective 

support, depending on the implementation rate. If the policy intervention takes 

place, then the economy can be described as in Figure 3.  

Under lower-middle recovery: if we have moderate mitigation [SIM C] 

The national economy will bounce back from crisis to zero growth. 

Government support under moderate mitigation will make nominal GDP have a 

near-zero percentage deviation from the baseline (0.02%). The CPI declines by –

0.92% from the baseline, which is lower than under no policy intervention. A lower 

CPI indicates a better situation for consumers since they can enjoy the same 

standard of living with less money. However, it will be worse for businesses as 

falling prices squeeze their profit margins. It causes real GDP to increase by 1.03% 

from the baseline. This shows that although there is still some low deflation in the 

economy, the real GDP now increases because of this policy intervention. National 

employment will increase by 3.04% from the baseline. Imports still experience a 

decline by –1.21% and also for exports by –0.56% from the baseline. Besides 

finance, government, and health services, all service sectors still experience output 

declines.  
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Output for the travel and tourism sectors decline with the interval [–0.92%, –

4.89%]. If we take into account the contribution of each sector to the total output, 

we identify that the fashion and craft sectors experience the greatest output declines. 

This policy can help to reduce the output declines in the travel and tourism sectors. 

Output in the hotel sector, as an example, moves from –2.61% to –1.49% from the 

baseline. Employment for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the interval 

[–2.25%, –13.82%]. The air transportation sector, as an example, experiences less 

decline in employment, from –6.82% to –2.25% from the baseline. Almost all 

commodity prices in the travel and tourism sectors experience a greater decline 

compared to a scenario without policy intervention. This all shows that moderate 

mitigation can help to reduce the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, but it is still 

not enough to create positive economic growth. 

Under lower-middle recovery: if we have highly effective mitigation [SIM E] 

The national economy will experience a positive impact. Under highly effective 

mitigation, the government can encounter impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic 

if we have a lower-middle recovery baseline. This means that if we can control the 

COVID-19 spread sooner, then under highly effective mitigation, the economy can 

survive from the pandemic shock. Nominal GDP shows an increase of 0.93% from 

the baseline, higher than under moderate mitigation. The CPI declines by –0.58% 

from the baseline, lower than in moderate mitigation. Here, businesses experience 

smaller profit losses. This causes real GDP to increase by 1.57% from the baseline. 

This shows that highly effective mitigation will create a greater increase in real GDP. 

National employment increases by 4.64% from the baseline. Imports perform better 

compared to moderate mitigation, with a lower decline by –0.66% from the baseline. 

Here exports experience a worse result than before, with a decline of –1.35% from 

the baseline. 

Besides the finance, government, and health services, all service sectors 

experience lower output declines compared to the case of moderate mitigation. 

Output for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the interval [–0.34%, –

4.90%]. The fashion and craft sectors still experience the most output decline. This 

policy can help to reduce output declines in the travel and tourism sectors. Output 

in the hotel sector, as an example, now moves from –1.49% to –1.27% from the 
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baseline. Employment for the travel and tourism sectors now declines with the 

interval [–0.82%, –12.85%], lower than in the moderate mitigation case. The air 

transportation sector, as an example, experiences less decline in employment, from 

–2.25% to –0.82% from the baseline. Almost all commodity prices in the travel and 

tourism sectors experience greater declines compared to the moderate mitigation 

case. This all shows that highly effective mitigation can help to counter the impacts 

of the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in positive economic growth. 

Under low recovery: if we have moderate mitigation [SIM D] 

The national economy will not reach zero growth yet. Government support 

under moderate mitigation cannot help the economy to bounce back if there is low 

recovery. Nominal GDP will decline by –0.97% from the baseline. The CPI will 

decline by –1.69%, which is higher than for lower-middle recovery. This causes 

real GDP to increase only by 0.88% from the baseline. This is not necessarily good, 

because a greater decline in the CPI will cause businesses to lose their profits. 

National employment increases by 2.58% from the baseline. Total imports 

experience a decline of –2.41% and also for exports of –0.19% from the baseline. 

Output for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the interval [–1.72%, –

7.63%]. Output in the hotel sector, as an example, moves from –4.15% to –3.01% 

from the baseline. Employment for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the 

interval [–5.69%, –21.26%]. The air transportation sector, as an example, 

experiences a greater decline in employment, from –10.25% to –5.69% from 

baseline. Almost all commodity prices in the travel and tourism sectors experience 

greater declines compared to the case without policy intervention. However, if we 

compare the low and lower-middle recovery, we can identify that the speed of 

recovery is an important factor. If we have a moderate mitigation policy, low 

recovery will place more pressure on the economy. Thus, we identify that the level 

of COVID-19 recovery is significant for determining the success of economic 

recovery. 

Under low recovery: if we have highly effective mitigation [SIM F] 

The national economy will bounce back from crisis to zero growth. The 

government can help the economy to bounce back if there is highly effective 

mitigation. Nominal GDP only changes by around –0.07% from the baseline. The 
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CPI will decline by –1.34% from the baseline, which is lower than in the moderate 

mitigation case. This causes real GDP to increase by 1.42% from the baseline, 

which is higher than before. This shows that highly effective mitigation will create 

a higher increase in real GDP. A low recovery holds back the impacts that can be 

generated from highly effective mitigation. National employment increases by 

4.19% from the baseline. This is almost twice as high as in the moderate mitigation 

case. Total imports experience a decline of –1.86% from the baseline and exports 

by –0.98% from the baseline. Imports perform better compared to the moderate 

mitigation case, with a lower decline of –1.86% from the baseline. Exports are 

worse than before, with a decline of –0.97% from the baseline. Output for the travel 

and tourism sectors declines with the interval [–1.56%, –7.63%]. Output in the hotel 

sector, as an example, moves from –3.01% to –2.77% from the baseline. 

Employment for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the interval [–4.26%, 

–21.26%]. The air transportation sector, as an example, experiences a greater 

decline in employment, from –5.69% to –4.26% from the baseline. Almost all 

commodity prices in the travel and tourism sectors experience greater declines 

compared to the moderate mitigation case. This shows that highly effective 

mitigation can help the economy to bounce back to zero growth. 

 

4.3.  Strategy to strengthen the travel and tourism sectors 

 In this study, we impose additional policy into the simulation under a highly 

effective mitigation plan. This policy will be specifically directed to the tourism 

sector only. We think that the best mitigation plan needs to be implemented before 

any additional shock takes place in the economy. The best priority here is to mitigate 

the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic in a highly effective way. Then, any 

additional policy can stand on top of the national mitigation plan. The strategy here 

is to impose additional investment in the current capital stock of the tourism sector 

by Rp3.3 trillion based on the government stimulus plan. Two baseline scenarios 

need to be considered in this study, lower-middle recovery and low recovery. If the 

additional stimulus on the tourism sector takes place, then the economy can be 

described as in Figure 3.  
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Under lower-middle recovery: if we have a tourism stimulus policy in addition to 

highly effective mitigation [SIM G] 

The national economy will experience a positive impact. Nominal GDP 

shows an increase of 0.91% from the baseline, but this is slightly lower than without 

the tourism stimulus. This additional policy makes the CPI decline by –0.63%, 

higher than without the tourism stimulus [SIM E]. This explains why real GDP 

increases more, by 1.6% from the baseline. The decrease in prices is the 

consequence of lower demand from industry and consumers. For businesses, falling 

prices will push down their profit margins, resulting in a challenging situation 

during the pandemic. Thus, the additional tourism stimulus will give more benefit 

to consumers but at the same time also place greater pressure on businesses 

compared to the scenario without the tourism stimulus. National employment is not 

changed by this stimulus. However, the price of labour declines more in this case. 

Imports experience a decline from –0.66% to –0.68% from the baseline. On the 

order hand, exports experience an increase from –1.35% to –1.25% from the 

baseline. Output for the travel and tourism sectors declines with the interval [–

0.34%, –4.73%]. This is a more narrow interval compared to the case without the 

tourism stimulus. The fashion and craft sectors, which have the highest impact, 

experience a lower output decline. This additional policy can help to further reduce 

the output decline in the travel and tourism sectors. Output in the hotel sector, as an 

example, now moves from –1.27% to –0.77% from the baseline. Employment for 

the travel and tourism sectors does not change much. Almost all commodity prices 

in the travel and tourism sectors experience further declines compare to the case 

without the tourism stimulus. This all shows that the additional stimulus can 

alleviate the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the travel and tourism sectors, 

but with less economic growth. However, this stimulus policy is not enough to help 

the economy recover from the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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Under low recovery: if we have a tourism stimulus policy in addition to highly 

effective mitigation [SIM H] 

The national economy only bounces back to zero growth without an 

additional policy. The nominal GDP only changes by –0.09% from the baseline. 

The additional policy makes the CPI decline by –1.4%, which is higher than without 

the tourism stimulus [SIM F]. This makes real GDP increase by 1.45% from the 

baseline, which is quite similar to the case without the tourism stimulus. This shows 

that highly effective mitigation will create a higher increase in real GDP. However, 

this tourism stimulus in addition to highly effective mitigation cannot make a 

significant impact on the economy for recovery. The reason is that this is in a low 

recovery baseline. This result confirms that it is important to control the COVID-

19 pandemic earlier. National employment increases by 4.18% from the baseline. 

This is almost the same as in the case without the tourism stimulus. Total imports 

experience a decline by –1.88% from the baseline and also for exports by –0.89% 

from the baseline. Imports still experience the same result as in the case without the 

tourism stimulus. However, exports perform better than without the stimulus, 

moving from –0.98% to –0.89% from the baseline. Output for the travel and tourism 

sectors declines with the interval [–1.44%, –7.46%]. Now, it has a shorter interval 

compared to the case without the tourism stimulus. Output in the hotel sector, as an 

example, moves from –2.77% to –2.28% from the baseline. Employment for the 

travel and tourism sectors also does not change much. Almost all commodity prices 

in the travel and tourism sectors experience further declines compared to without 

the tourism stimulus. This all shows that an additional stimulus can help to further 

reduce the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the travel and tourism sectors, but 

with zero economic growth. However, this stimulus policy cannot help the recovery 

from the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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5.  Discussion 

There are high interindustry linkages across sectors within the travel and tourism 

sectors. 

We identify that the travel and tourism sectors have high interindustry 

linkages across subsectors. Subsectors within the travel and tourism sectors include 

land transportation, air transportation, hotels, and creative sectors that are related to 

tourism. This is true for both the backward and forward linkages, as shown in Figure 

2. The single sector that has the highest backward linkage is the food processing 

sector. This is relevant because the culinary sector, a member of the sector, has the 

highest output in this group. It drives the travel and tourism sectors to have a strong 

backward linkage with the food and processing sector. On the other hand, if we take 

into account final use, the highest forward linkage is households and exports. We 

identify that the highest export demand for services is the travel and tourism sectors. 

Any change in export demand will create a significant impact on these sectors. The 

COVID-19 pandemic certainly will change export demand for these sectors since 

many travel restrictions are being implemented worldwide to control the spread. 

It really depends on how long we can control the spread. 

The low recovery scenario describes the situation where there are no 

international tourists entering the country within the year. We remove all annual 

inbound tourism expenditure from the economy. We also reduce aggregate 

household consumption as unemployment rises. In this case, the national economy 

experiences a decline in nominal GDP by –2.97% from the baseline, creating a 

temporary economic crisis for the country. This is the economic impact that 

countries have to take if they do not make many mitigation plans under the low 

recovery. Now, if we assume that the world can reduce the spread of COVID-19 

within the year, we can have better results. Under lower-middle recovery, we only 

remove two-thirds of the inbound tourism expenditure from the economy as we can 

control the spread of COVID-19 sooner. The national economy experiences a 

decline in nominal GDP by –1.99% from the baseline, still creating a temporary 

economic crisis but with less magnitude. This result assures that the main priority 

is controlling the spread sooner. If the world can do this, we can have a better 

economic recovery. 
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Effectiveness is important for creating better impacts. 

If we take into account the government mitigation plan, the economy appears 

to bounce back again. Under a moderate mitigation scenario, we impose a policy 

scenario on what the government has implemented to mitigate the impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, which is 60.9% of the total budget. Under the lower-middle 

recovery, the macroeconomy will bounce back to almost zero growth. Since the CPI 

declines by –0.92% from the baseline, real GDP increases by 1.03% from the 

baseline. This shows that government mitigation can reduce the economic impact 

better than without mitigation. However, if we have a highly effective mitigation 

scenario, the impact is higher. In this scenario, the government succeeds in 

implementing its mitigation plans. Under lower-middle recovery, the 

macroeconomy reaches a 0.93% increase from the baseline. This is better than zero 

growth in a moderate scenario. As the CPI declines by –0.58% from the baseline, 

now the real GDP increases by 1.57%. This shows that effective mitigation can 

build a buffer for businesses against profit loss, although the whole economy has 

not fully recovered. Effectiveness becomes important for creating a better impact 

on the economy. If we want to improve, we need to work effectively to mitigate the 

impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Tourism stimulus policy will help the travel and tourism sectors but not enough. 

We develop a strategy to strengthen the travel and tourism sectors. In this 

study, we impose an additional capital stimulus on the tourism sector. Under lower-

middle recovery, this policy in addition to highly effective mitigation will make 

nominal GDP increase by 0.91% from the baseline. This is slightly lower than 

without the tourism stimulus. On the other hand, now the CPI declines by –0.63% 

from the baseline, which is higher than without the tourism stimulus. This all makes 

real GDP increase by 1.6% from the baseline. Output for the travel and tourism 

sectors declines with a shorter interval compared to without the tourism stimulus. 

If we compare the cases with and without the tourism stimulus, we can see that this 

policy can make a difference. This shows that this additional policy can help to 

further reduce the output declines in the travel and tourism sectors, but it is not 

enough to help the economy recover from the COVID-19 pandemic. Sectors that 

have backward linkages with travel and tourism experience a higher increase in 
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their output, compared to the tourism stimulus case. We understand here that the 

stimulus can help to alleviate the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the travel 

and tourism sectors, but not enough to bring recovery to the whole economy. Thus, 

it depends on how the government implements its national mitigation plans. 

 

6.  Conclusion 

This study aims to measure the extent to which strategies can strengthen the 

travel and tourism sectors against the shocks of the COVID-19 pandemic. We 

develop different baseline and policy scenarios to achieve a comprehensive 

equilibrium model that explains how the economy responds to the COVID-19 

pandemic and find a new equilibrium from there. We developed eight scenarios in 

this study, with four stage scenarios for each baseline.  

We find that subsectors within the travel and tourism sectors have high 

backward and forward linkages. This shows high interindustry linkages across 

subsectors. The travel and tourism sectors have high backward linkages with food 

processing and agriculture and also trade. If there is lower demand for the travel 

and tourism sectors, then these sectors will be affected. On the other hand, the travel 

and tourism sectors have high forward linkages with households and exports. So, if 

there is lower household or export demand, then the travel and tourism sectors will 

be affected too.  

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic can be measured in this study. By 

imposing the right simulation, this study can explain the effects on the economy. 

We find that the nominal GDP will decline by the interval [–1.99%, –2.97%] 

depending on the recovery period. The CPI index will also decline by the interval 

[–1.52%, –2.29%]. National employment will decline by interval [–0.92%, –1.38%]. 

If the recovery is low, then the national macroeconomy will be worse than in the 

lower-middle recovery case. We cannot have a high recovery since the pandemic 

has exceeded the first semester. But from this study, we can understand what the 

impact would be if the recovery were even worse than what we have simulated here. 

Taking into account the government’s mitigation plans and putting them into 

equilibrium, we find that effectiveness becomes important for creating a better 
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impact. If we implement highly effective mitigation, we can have the optimism to 

beat this pandemic. Under lower-middle recovery, there is a significant difference 

if we compare the situation with the moderate and highly effective mitigation cases. 

If the government implements highly effective mitigation, nominal GDP shows an 

increase of 0.93% from the baseline. However, if the government only achieves 

moderate mitigation, nominal GDP only shows zero growth in the national economy. 

From here, we can understand that the government mitigation plan can be 

considered to be good, but it depends on how it is implemented.  

From here, we impose a strategic policy to strengthen the travel and tourism 

sectors. If we add an additional capital stimulus into the tourism sector, the national 

macroeconomy will not change significantly. Under lower-middle recovery, 

nominal GDP will increase by 0.91% from the baseline, which is slightly lower than 

without the tourism stimulus. The reason is that the travel and tourism sectors in the 

economy only contribute 12.89% of the total national output. However, this 

stimulus definitely can help to further reduce the output declines in the travel and 

tourism sectors. So, the better strategy here is to make sure that the mitigation plan 

will be implemented effectively. From there, we can make an additional stimulus 

for the travel and tourism sectors. 
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Appendix 1. Partial Impact of a Demand Shift on Tourism 

 

L = quantity of labour, P = price of tourism, Q = quantity of tourism, w = wage of labour.  

Source: Author’s illustration. 
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Appendix 2: Sector Mapping  

No. Original Sector Mapping Sector No. Original Sector Mapping Sector 

1 Other agriculture crops Agriculture 33 Sea transport Other transport 

2 Horticultural crops Agriculture 34 River transport Other transport 

3 Estate crops Agriculture 35 Air transport Air transport 

4 Livestock Agriculture 36 Storage and post Other services 

5 Agriculture services Agriculture 37 Accommodation Hotel 

6 Forestry Agriculture 38 Information and 

communication 

Other services 

7 Fishery Agriculture 39 Bank Finance 

8 Oil and Gas Mining 40 Insurance Finance 

9 Coal Mining 41 Other financial services Finance 

10 Metal mining Mining 42 Real estate Other services 

11 Other mining Mining 43 Company services Other services 

12 Refinery Other Manufacture 44 Government 

administration 

Government services 

13 Food Beverage Food Process 45 Education services Other services 

14 Tobacco Food Process 46 Health services Health services 

15 Textile TCLF 47 Other services Other services 

16 Leather and footwear TCLF 48 Architecture Architecture and design 

17 Wood furniture Other Manufacture 49 Interior design Architecture and design 

18 Pulp and paper Other Manufacture 50 Visual design Architecture and design 

19 Chemical Other Manufacture 51 Product design Architecture and design 

20 Rubber and plastics Other Manufacture 52 Film and animation Other creative sectors 

21 Non-metal industry Other Manufacture 53 Photography Other creative sectors 

22 Basic metal Other Manufacture 54 Craft Craft 

23 Computer and 

electronic 

Other Manufacture 55 Culinary Culinary 

24 Machinery Other Manufacture 56 Music Music 

25 Transport equipment Other Manufacture 57 Fashion Fashion 

26 Other manufacture Other Manufacture 58 Application and games Other creative sectors 

27 Electricity and gas Utility 59 Publishing Other creative sectors 

28 Water and waste Utility 60 Advertising Other creative sectors 

29 Construction Other Services 61 TV and radio Other creative sectors 

30 Automotive trade Trade 62 Art Performance Art Performance 

31 Trade Trade 63 Fine arts Other creative sectors 

32 Land transport Land transport       

TCLF = textiles, clothing, leather, and footwear.  

Source: Author’s mapping. 
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Appendix 3: Simulation Results (% deviation from the baseline) 

 

Source: Author’s calculation. 
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